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ABSTRACT
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The activities in the workbook weretleveloped and
field-tested, over a four year period, gy the Central Park
TYsk-Flire'Park As School' Program (Dr. Robert s

Finkelstein. Program Director; Rhoda Waller, Brobke
,Elkan, Barry Marshall, Marie Ru6y, Geraldine Weinstein). .

This-program, based in New York City's Central Park,
workswith teachers and students in exploring the curric-
ulum possibilities of the urban park.

The workbook would rot have been possible without the
, creative assistanCe of our writer, Madeleine Dobriner, our
designers, Donovan & Green, and the generous support of
the National Endowment for the Humanities. Rhoda
Waller, our poet, is responsible for many of the poetry
activities in the book. Finally the activities were not
developed in a void and thus we owe debts of grditude
to many others (too numerous to mention) who alscP
are dedicated to educttion outside the traditional class-
room setting.'
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How to Use This Book

'Po

Why an Urban Parks Workbook?
There are few, veryfew, environmental education materials
which focus on the urban park. Yet parks are critical open
spaces in our cities, the city.dweller's primary contact point
withhe "natural" environment. So we offerihis workbook
to fill this city-felt need in environmental education.

What's In the Workbook?
What's the workbook about? Well, it's exploring places and
feelings, expanding awareness of your urban park through
learning by doing. It's getting involved. Don't just'read it

. like a book: Build your own park experiencesgo out and
collecOnformation and sensations, use your great ideas and
try out our activities:

Will It Work For Yon?
How can you use,this workbook? It's been designed for a

-few or tbr many. YOu need no prior skills or factS, no fancy'
tools or expensive ideas. There are no st,!exctations on
the number of apivities you need to use, and we invite yOu
to add your ideas and plans. Everything in this book can be
done with minimal preparation and,Materials.

How To Use the Workbook
Wh'y do the suggsted? And how does s.equence matter?
Well. the.procedures and their purposes are highlighted
at theoriset of each activity group, and the parts mix
and match with those of other chapters. For the more
adventurous we have included at the end of each chapter
a section entitled." Digging Deeper." What's important
here is what You want and needto know. The first chapter
introduces the whole workbook and its content.

'What Do You Need to Get Started?
A park is'designed nature. events and art, architecture and
outdoof rooms, lives and people. and a lot more! In order to
explore it we suggest two sets Pt materials, one for use in
a classroom or workspace. the Park Explorer's Work Kit.
and an abbreviated version for park expeditions, the Park
Explorer's Back Pack. These, along with your eyes. ears,
and good.senses. are all you'll need to be park .!xperts.

Park ExplorerVilack Pack
pencils with erasirs
bags for collecting
pencil sharpener
small scisSors
roll of tape
blank paper for sketching
bandaids
*optional: it's handy if explorers carry a clip board

to work on..

Park Explorer's Work kit
'paints and containers
magic markers and crayons
pencils arid large erasers.
rubber cement and sobo glue
clear tape and masking tape
scissors and rulers
scratch paper andcared paper
'clay and plasticine
cardboard and tracing paper
old newspapers
large roll of brown postal paper

lor
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Chapter 1 The Coilcerit of the Park

It's interesting and excifing to unpack the meaning of
-urban park education," for these words provoke many
mind piciures and concepts that rise from our Own
experience:Have you ever really thought aboutyour .

urban park? Really thought about it? Or, come to think of it.
whalit's doing there? Orhow ic,catne to be that way? We
consider that park education is hot simply natdre education
within purk gates. but suggest that it is much, much more.
There is no place quite like our park. Central Park, but
chances are that similar comments and concepts can be
applied to your park, wherever it is.. A park has a story to
tell: it's a,record bf what came before as well as what's
happening:now. In this workbook we view the park as a
work of art, a reservoir of nature in the city, and a Seding
forhuman activity. We choose as a common starting point
for all three yiews (he need for,you to build an,awareness
and growing definition of your own park concepts.

As art. Central Park is a masterful work of landscape
architecture with its own unique elements of design,
texture, form. and color. It is much like a Frank Lloyd
Wright building.' A masterpiece of its designers.Frederick
Law Olmsted and Calvert Vaux, it holds our heritage
well as ourselves. it's developing..changingAt's alive.

Many view the park as nature in the city. They see Central. .

Park in terms ails incredible botanical offerings, fantastic
and visible beginnings, as well is'the scope of its zoological
wealth. But these rocks, plants. and animals are not part of
a natural eco-system. The park is manmade, designed and e.
built to promote awareness, sensitivity, and appreciation

, of nature .`Not a natural preserve, this park surely is about
nature. Like a great garden it offers an urban backyard, a
pieix of "country in thexity.

To others the same urban park is a setting, a kind of stage
for our ceremonies, festivals, and activitils.For children
the park is frequently the playground within the park. For
adults it often is seen as the city's place to playthe place
to go for sports. politics and cUltural events. Parks are for,.
people, after all, places to experience, places to enjoy, and
placrs to participate in the artistry of man and nature. .

40

Having thought it all over, you might see that these three
ways of looking at your urban park work best when they
build a group porirait. This picture also tells A stoty, and this
park story can Inovide exciting experiences and learning
opportunities for children, indeed for us all.

In this workbook you will find more than ideas and
information. We hope you will discover an excitepient of
exploration as well asniethods of carrying out your own
park investigation. Wherever you are, whoever you are,
however old you bring yourself to your park picture
joyful , noncompetitiye, anddevelopmentally relevant
adventures lie hiding in your own urban park.

Frederick Law Olmsted

Calvert Vaux

k3
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Flushing Out Your Concept of the Park

Pork Explorer's Bilek Pack
Pork Etplorer's Work K 't
Map ofCenrral Park

(your urb park)
!Air ill.01 Shedi qf paper

First of all, you have to know where to start. It might be fun, -
and very important, to find out just what you think a park is,
and what ideas other people have. It's a great way of looking
atThe know-how and information you've already got. One
way is to think of a park plan in;your mind and another is to
describe a park in words.

What is a RAO
Using the alphabet, make a list of words describing a park.

". Start with an A-word,Thetla K-word, and soon. You can
even do this with phrases. Read back 5tour ABC Parks lists
aloud as word poems..Think about and talk about what
clues these park words have given you about your park
concepts. Chances are that you are jam-packed with ideas!

Redesign a Park
.Now go to the park and pick a distinct area. Wo picked
the Central Park Reservoir. Walk around, look, andlisten.
Talk about the purpose of a back-up water supplY and the
fact that in the future it seernthis 'Ale will not be needed. It
is to become part of the "park lands." Now he designers
and replan the use of the reservoir. For this,plan there are
no rules, restrictions, or limits. You can build, connect,
fill in. or take out. You might want to make some quick
sketches of how it looks now that youcan work with later.
Exhibit your finished daigns. You will piobably discover
that you have some strong ideas of how arid what a park.
should he.

Your Fill-In Park.Picture
Start your own urban park picture that can keep growing
as your,park as grow. Get a big map of Central Park
(or your IT and draw a larpocale outline of the parkk
Think about putting a few impot)latfPthings on your map to
act as markers for reading it: This will help you add your
new inf)rmation in the right places. You will have to decide

it!/ ,;01, ir cc Mut WWI\ /S45 what these important or familiar things Will he for pm.
Tal k about it, Now, when Tou start your exploratory park
trips, keep the map in a handy spot so that you can begin to

, !!, t, brig,/ ( till it in when you get hack. As you can easily see. the map
, needs to be bie

7 .
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Locating tIR-Park in Your World

l'encIts and paper
(*ill (U.S big as possible)
.S.tre41 tnapA (in Al.Y.,

77731a. dictum( I

NA that you know how you feel about 1;arks, and hive'
found out what some other people think, let's find a way to
look al your urban park and where it i in your city. To
.puifle this out, let's iliake some m' s

A "How Do You Go?" Menta ap
Close your eyes and try to see a picture in your mind of the
pathway or triplhat you take to get to your park. Think of
the most importht things you pass; the way you go; your
favorite part of the trip; and, when you get there, the Way the
park looks. Now make a map to show other people how you
get there. Trrto capture the distance and the kind of trip
it is. If you use your good sense, the; bits and pieces will go
together. Remember .that a map is to show someone else
what you know. They have to be able to "read' it. Puzzling
mu how tti make a good map will teach you a lot about map
reading.

The Official City Map
The nice thing about urbim parks is that they belong to
everybody. Because everybody comes to the park from a
different spot. the city map can show many people how they
can get to the park. Did you ever think of howthe mrk fits
into this city picture? Now get out those city maps.

1"
\

1,,411CI" '

.- r-.

What shape i:v the park?
What shape is the city?
flow much of the city is park?
Is there a Iht of other park space in your city?
Is there a lotrf empty space in your city?
flow many ways can yo get to the park?
From what directions?

'Sit dos% n and take a minute to think about what all these
answers tell you about your park.

9
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Contrasting the Park and the City

lO build an understanding
that part of the concept of du)
park hes in rhe contrast
between park and cify.

Street map alManhatton
Tracing paper
Park Explorer s Back Pack

Gettinta tel for your park with your eyes andyour body
will help you collect clues about the recipe. or plan. that was
used tomake it the way it is now. Have you ever wondered
.how come it's made that way'?

LoOking with Open Eyes
Get out a map of Manhattan. Notice the'crodked look of the

(streets at the tip below Houston Street. Did you know that
old streets were planned to follow streams, footpaths. and.
lanes? NOw look at the rest of the eit4uptown. It has a new
and very special pattern. It's clever and orderly. See if you
can draw or trace this pattern and give a name to it. and its
shapes. 'Next look at a map of Centr.al Park and draw ortraee
the roads. pathways. and Water bodies. What kinds of
patterns can you find? Are they like the city streets? This is a
great time to discover places in the park where people have
put special patterns and geometric shapes on the land for
different reasons. How many can you find'?

Listening with Open Ears
Listening carefully is harder than it seets. It takes time to
get your ears working. so shm. downc Start with yolirself.
Shut your eyes and hear the sounds that are inside You. Bet

,
.there are more than you thought! Here's how to practice
hearing with other people: gather ideas. Objects, and ways
for making sounds. Close your eyes and guesswhat each ,
sound could he. Write down your guess on paper. Later.-
share your laundry lists of sound guesses. For most of us.
open eyes help us to mak-, meaning out of sound's. Get
together and make a sound story or poem. Use you new
words for sounds ( from your lists). and also what you found
uut about listening. Be fanciful. be crazy. maybe you can
even invent new sounds!

Park' and City Songs
Take a long, slow walk to search out sounds around your
school or neighborhood. Make a list. make a rhyme or
riddle. bulk! a song. or build a word to mimic a sound.
Above all, try to make your soutuK tell something about
your street walk so that when you hear the sounds, you feel
the.streets.

6114%,

s4

1$

1

01 ay. now take a second slow,. sound-searching walk to the',
park . l!se the same collecting tricks you used cn your street
walk. (*lose and open your eyes; work alone and together:
be silent and then noisy (does this change park sounds )? Try
to make your word picture or sound poem tell so much about
your walk that it makes you hear and feel the park .
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Digking Deeper

If \Mt /CC/ VOit Want h'
further ss'ith isui ilc-Hvity,
coWildenthe.5e

Art NORIVall b00/0
Iron! your-library

roll or .sheet.ohpaper
Pork 1..tplorer'.sliack Pack
lnpe recorder

Sómetimes it's important to go further:to give elbow room
to your ideas so that they can grow evenbigger!

ge an Adverttsing Designer
Using the organic and geometric patterns that you traced
or found in your map work, create a poster advertising
Central Park (or your park). Be on the lookout for ways
to capture the hie! of organized nature. You might like to
use Olmsted's rule for no straight lino and lots of open
space. What rules did youlind for your park that you can
catch and show in your poster language'? Draw it. paineit,
do a collage.

And how about Signs'?
Take a look at tfie signsaroundyourpark. Draw or
photograph-them. Note what colors, size;, and shapes they

theylit in with yoLAurhan park's special look? Pick
the.one you hate the most, or almost missed! Yov need to
think about what it says. where it is. and %;:hy it's there.
Now. go redesign it. Remember '. somebodywut there needs
to read it. You might find it fascinating to look at some Art
Nouveau design. See if you can discover how to use its
organic quality in your sign. Come to think of it. a shilpe
can tell you something without words.

, A City Sound Symphony
There's more to urban park education than the streets and
the park. That's thy whole point. The excitement, delight.
and experience lies in the difference between city and park.
Contriist is the clue here. But you're in charge. see for
yourself. Using your city sounds collected on yoor sound
walks. organize a street band and a park band. Each
probably needs a conductor,.orleadcr, to direct it. Use
voices or instruments to niake your city sounilo, and

.

compose a piece anout Me park or street. It works best to
think of a beginning.`a mkldle,and an end. You will surely
have to help the conductors think up signals for louder.
softer, all together, r me sound only, as well as fast and slow.
'Iry each band song for only ap Mute, or until you get the
feel for how to work together. Your Onnposit ions can get
longer and more comrtlicated as.you pract ice. I lave each

nd listen to the other, and maybe recording will help'
"heing serious. The nice thing ahotit tape is that both
hands ciin listen arn.1 thiAk together about the sound). ,

captured frInn street walk and pork ilk. from cit sounds.
.10.1 think. ui could.always draw to the tempo and images
that our city symphonies suggest. .

.4





04ter 2 The Park as Work of Art

Did you ever notiCe that a park is like a building? Buildings,
are construetea by people4and fOr most of us that's pretty
easy to see. But seeing the manmade aspects of our parks
is really much more difficult. It's a simple concept to
undirstand, but just very hard to see.. It takes a lot of looking
to discover how the park that makes you feel nature so
stroraly is a delightful trickery of landscape architecture
thaNnits together the city and country.

Houses, as weial know, are built at a certain time and have
histories. Your urban park has such a history, too. It has a
story you can find.and figure out. Did you know that Central
Park, being the first park in, the United States, is the source
of many urban parks throughout the country

Buildings have different stYles and looks, and so do parks.
Think of your-park The picture of it that you can holein

, your mind probably has a lot to-dii with a mix of shapes-and
parts that go togethenin a special way. That's its style or
park-look. Central Park.has U plan that makes it appear like
country --,---a naturalistic style, carefully built in by its
desigpers. /

There's more art to landscaping a park than most of us
realiie. ThiS park architecture has manmade parts muc.h like
our houses..Pf course, buildings have doors, windows,
floors, and stairways. Badid you ever think that parks have
.doorways o gates, and wilidows which are vistas to park
vievtaind ci y views? Parks have rooms, too: outdoor
rooms, which are called spac-es. These sPaces are filled with
park rurniture like lamposts, benches, and trashbaskets that
make these pt1blic rooms more useful. .. .'

The buildingsthe streets, the subways and the curves of the
park meadows are all alike in having been designed and
made by man. For all these reasons parks are part of, not
separi:te from, the built environment. Pieces of art and
works of landscape architecture, they are not fenced-in
natural areas. They are planned and built by people for
people to use and love, and eelebrate,nature in.

.1
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A ark is Architecture

Pork F.plorer's Work kit
Large roll or .sheets- (OnIper

( 'ardhotIrd sheets.

Seeing the park as a built place will give it a new meaning all
its Own. Don'texpect to be able to think this wiiy without
practice. But all the stuff you know about buildings will,set
you onthc right track.

A Park is like a Building?
Well, what makes a building anyway? Gather together a

kind of dictionary definition that inclutles parts and uses of
building"ow about creating a cartoon! A cartoon'that
shows those parts anduses the function of the
well as how the building is connected to the'stfeet. If
list-making is easier for you, make alist.Think abo,
indoors and outdoors, and how and where they are
connected in a house. Then think of what parts ahuilding
has on the inside and on the outside. Think'of what the
buirifing is thade of. and.the different sytemsthat a useful
building,needs. Just what is it about the structure that makes
all thes parts work together as one whole building Perhaps
you vlant to include also the different people that were
needed to build your h juilding. An outline drawinimighl
make it easier to see the'answers. Ifyou write words on it in
balloons you'll end up with a building cartoon. The next

'step is to find connections between this cart9mi and your
pad'. Many of the analogieswe there. They reallyare. Can
you find them? .

An Invitation and a Barrier
Think of a doorway, any doorwihy. What message would it
givell it could speak? Make, several small pictures of
different doorways and their messages. If you compare your
sketches with those of other people. you'rt hound to learn a
lot afoul different kinds of exits and entrances. Think of a

cathedral, a mansion, a jail. or department store. What do
doorways tell you about what's.inside, or who is welcome?
Try your hand at design* an entrance that makes a
Aateincnt. flow about a doorway for school or your oTri
room? Make it large enough to stand up----cardboard is good
for this. Do you want to kiiow what messages your door
gives other people'? Pass out small brts of paner for
comments: ! )0ing this with a whole bunch of,people and
their doors can.be fahukws. Now that you have so much
.nformation about public and private spaces and their
doorway think about how this all works in parks. Start
planning v(mr park entrances.
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This Space Belongs to You,
Do you have a magic place or secret space that gives yoU
strong feelingsr? Does it make you powerful? Or special?.Or
sate'? Do you eyer walk into a spot that feels like it belongs
to you? Well, adopt a space now! For this hunt you need a
large piece of riaVer, and yourself. Stand on your paper.
relax, and when you're ready lean down and draw wjth a.
marker your ownpersonal space. Write your name on it, It's
yours. Now t ut out your space so that you can carry it with
.you!.Go space searchingirranindoomork place-and find
your favorite spot. Favorites are fun. Settle into it ou your-
cut-out. If you do this with other people. you will see.a
whole pattern of spaces when yooget up. Stand back and
take a look at whatkinds of places are picked and how close
,they are, and tell each other what your Spaces feel like. You
mightbe in the =odic) write on your cut-out space. Think
about your absolutely most favorite space any place and
write a few words describing it. Does it have anything at a!!
to do with the space you just picked? Now, tak.,: a trip
outside. Bring all your people spaces with you. go to the
'park, and put them in a favorite kind of outdoor spot. Stand
back again andlook. Ge(a talk going on feelings about
outdoor space. Boy. have things changedor have they?

1 o



A Built Park Starts with a Plan

Paper and pencils
Large aluminum roasting pans
Parkmaterials: rocks, dit, plants
General arts and
crafts supplies

AAA"

_11!_la____1111.t.Li"*

"Greensward.' the orivinal plan,lOr Central Park, I858'

AT,' set of parts is just a jumble of junk until it's put into
order. Parts in orderis really what a System is all about.
and a park has many systems. In fact, a park is really a
system itself, isn't it?

It's All in the Contents
Like a good recipe in which all the ingredients combine
to create a distinctive dish, a pail has contents that fill
it out in a certain way. "l'o design a park yoU must first think
of what you need to put in your park. Stop and consider
your own room. It's organized in sOme way that works
for you, and has most of what you need on hand inside it.

t Kitchens havetlifferent contents and plans. Why is that?
avit Think about who uses it, for what, and in what way. What

do yielneed inside your park? Think about who uses it, for
what. and in what way. Any ideas?

Going Places
Did you ever consider the people paths. and car pathways ,

in the city? Look at your L'ity block. Where are those
pathways? Where do people paths and car paths meet? How
do they conmect to the city all around? Get put some paper
and make a list of all the kinds of Pliths you will need to
put in ;our park. We thought ot paths tor watkers.'bikers.
horseback riders, and bus Lltivers. But maybe cars will not
he allowed in your park. You have to ltoose. Plan some.
pathways and think of this:
V% here can you go?

I ow can you get back again?
,/, /\,/n onq,,///11 (moon NM., (1111 Is it dangerons? flow about when paths meet?-, it, it '(// 0.0 .4 ( )/M\IChi/N/ tilf degiV7cii 111e 1)0 vou always hay(' to go the same way?

I ! ON 1 ,111CtO1ti1c (ou'l Park a i Arc there surprises and are nere choicos?
You might very well want to go 14,)Nivn to ,our'park and do
sollic watching.

1
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Try Out a Park for Size
Get a large roasting pan and some park huilding materials

:and be akindscape architect. A good way to start is to sit
itown and just Stareat your paoand all the parts and
materials you have to plan into it. Be fanciful, be wild,
but be smart about limits. Think abo9t h2w deershort
shallow, upcurving, or wide your park Mri he in, your
particular pan. Take another look at that park'space and
decidehow big a person would be inside of it. Make that
person out of stiff paper and tape it to your park to help You
keep your plan to Scale. Scale is how the size of one object

- relates to the sizes of surrounding objects. To keep your
'park plans and contents in scale, just check every part,out
next to your person. If they.look right, put them in your
park. What do you want to include? You must decide. Start
With small pebbles and cover these with soil. You are the
builder. Where do things go and what will they be'? You
might.want to consider:
water bodies
roads
bridges
paths
buildings

- greenery
gateways

, hills or rocks

and mo're!

,

't

-
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A Model Park is aVehicle for
Understanding.

pebbles or graVel for a
2-inch base
yardstick
masking tape, paper and
pencils
electric jigsaw (easily
borrowed)

2 Pieces of tri-wall 30 x 4Q
inches
a double thickneis of heavy
plastic 50 x 60 inches
Epoxy-iype glue or Soboor
Elmers
50 to 100 lbs. potting soil

A model park is exbiting to build and a terrific %%ay to,
include all the special informationyou have collected. -
Using infdmation makes being an expert fun. Beginners at
the designing game tend to *ant more space, so if there's a
big sandbox free your problems are solved: Use it to build
bigger and better parks: The more people you ask to join
you the more ideas you will haveif there are lots of hands,
organize park crews and split up the work.

Build a Park Box
If you need to make ipark box, bere's hoW: Start withone
hi-wall piece. This is your,box bottom. Mark and cut the
second piece to form the sides.

Cut ttie side pieces first and then the ends. Jus,t remember,
the ends must fit inside the side wails. A metal jigsaw blade
will give you super-smooth ends. Sand them to get the
tightest fit for gluing. Here's whereyou call friends to chip
in. Spread glue.on the bottom edges of thetvio longside
pieces.'At the same time have friends spread a line of glue
along the box bottom. Work quickly, and don't la that glue
dry! Now get together and press the sides firmly into place.
Remember to match up the edge all along the bottom. Be
strong, and have a strong pusher in the center of tbe side:
Okay, now that you have know-how and experience, dothe
same on the box ends. Just match the corners very well and
tape them overnight. The next day is the right time to ,

waterproof the box. Put the doubled rectangle of plastie into
your new box bottom. Smooth it out and work it so that the
extra plastic overlaps evenlyall around. 'flick andfold the
corners. Pretend you aremaking abed! Use tape to hold the
corners down. Be neat, but don't worry; the soil will push
out small wrinkles.

What's It Made Of?
A park builder's crew must always be alert to bits of rubble
that cm be used to make great park models. That old junk
you have been saving or find on the street may just make the
best tunnels, bridges, and gateways you have ever keen. Get
going! Collect-materials for water bodies, hills, pathways,
and buildings. Remember to think about sizes, and if you .
are very clever, you will find things that fit irtiwith your park
look . Natural colors and materials are often tile nicest.
Think about what those might be. Here's a list of some
tricks we have used, but your genius is always best. Your
park should be full ofyour big ideas.
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PathS: moss, sawdust, crushed twigs, cloth sand:
Shelters and fences: twigs, stones with plasticine orclay,
cardboard, toothpicks
Streams: plastic tubing cut in half and sunk to edges in soil
Tunnels:.tin cans buried in soil banks, stones with plastieine
or clay
Meadows: grass. seed or wild flower seed
People and Animals: clay, plastkine, or wood
Greenery: different sized arid textured plants

How Should It Look?
Now, some build-a-park workers need to begin on paper.
Since your park box is quite large, there are.a number of
ways to:do interesting things. lf you.begin,With the park
shape (ours is a rectangle) and drawup several plans that are
small but full of ideas, you will have choices to vote on.
Talk it all out. You may even argue but decide on a best
plan, or, say, combine parts of several plans that you like.
.Put that great plan on paper the size of your park box anci
you're ready to build a park! Start with gravel for drain4e,
a oil and rocks, then plants, pathways, and park

ure. WOW!
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Digging Deeper
Taking It All One Step Further'

park kyloret: s4'ark Kit

There's probably'no better way to understand the
possibilities of park parts than by fully experiencing them.
Take a trip, get your body to the park. And while you aie
there just think about how it changes and who keeps it all in
shape. Someone makes sure that the weather and visitors
and growing things don't erase those wonderful surfaces,

c' surprises. and 'views. ,

A:Trip off the Asphalt Path
Ramble down an unsurfacedpath. lt,will tell you a lot about
where you are. Pick a place togo which has a variety of path
slit-faces. Tty a zOo,iiiik, or museum, or even a school. It
happens that it' yoU are in our 66/, the New York Botanical:
Garden has great Paths to follow. Try out your feet on hark
chip and tile in the Conservatory, pea gravel in the Rose
Garden, or a brick path at.the Herb Garden nearby. Grey
limestone chips,are in the Rock Garden and cinders,
sawdust, and woodchips lie amonmhe Native Plants. It
won't be long befm you discover new sights, sounds, and
feelings as yOut feet 81 along., Bring alongyour friends. No
doubtreactions will differ-: Try out this questionnaire
wheneve4you have finished walking a new and different
path.

Questionnaire ,

F. Was the path hard or soft on your feet?
.2. Was the pathiquiet to walk on, or did it make a loud

noisetthen you moved along? What was the sound?
3 , Did the path go in a straight line (like a city street) or in

a curvy sort (One (like a country road)?
4 . What did the path remind you of!
5 . Did the path have a smell? .

6. Would the path be easy to take care 4, or difficult?
7 , Was the path slippery to walk on?
N. Did V oit want to stay on the-pwh?

. Did you like this path:k
l 0. If you like it, say why! 41 .you didn' t like it, say why not!
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The Ins and Outs of a Park
An entry is really a mouth. It swallows you up and brings
'you into a new place. Take a trip to look at the entrances to

.your urban park. In Central Park a grand way to start is at
Grand Army Plaza. It's all in a word. Did you ever consider
.how an entry and it name-go together? Well, take a look!
Having seen that one it's a help to explore some more.
Think about what you learned about doorways and

! messages. It's a name game. and the invitatkm should fit:
, What do you think? Remember that Central Park was

.--designed-for everyone.-Ifyoureity-is-New-York there are
other interesting entrances and exits in Brooklyn's Prospect
Park.
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Keeping it all Straight
If you're into building park models, keeping track of it all is
an important way to measure how far you've come. It's not
in aft instant that yint become an expert. How about this:
Elect a Park Commissioner, person in charge of
groundskeepers and maintenance crews. Who else do you
need in your park? To keep the park in good shape you need
to keep. good records of how much water you uSe, and when
new plants and struaures need repair. And what about
.changes that occur, or special evente In Central Park this is
!the job of the New.York City Department of Parks and
Recreation. You might like to share these jobs, keep charts,
'take photos. or draw pictures to record changes, problems,
or all those imredible successes!
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Chapter 3 The Park as Nature in
the City .

f

Some people goaround the world to see cypress swamps,
exotic plants. Wading birds. and birds of pre-Y. However, do
you know what you might see in your urban park? Right
here in Central Park are bald cypresies. herons, hawks;
horsechestnuts from Turkey, and ginkgo trees from China.
Many 'who conceive of the park as "nature in the city"
will appreciateihe ilora. fauna, and geology ofour park.
Central Park is richin p,lant material, animal life, and
geological history. When Olmsted and Vaux walked the
land of the park on winter nights under the light_of the
moth, thq were concerned with the growth of the city and
with the city dwellers.' increasing lack of contact with
nature. Their park design. a1design to hold,nature in its own
house, was concerned with arousing feelings through
different landscapes ana surprise views.

When you walk through the southern end of our park and
gaze at its outcroppings. it is well to stop anoireflect that
these rocks are theeroded stumps of ati ancient mountain
range. When you see grooves that run northwest to
southeast in the rocks, it is fascinating to think that these
were made 44,000 to 13.000 years ago by a glacier as tall as
the Empire State Building. Touch those grooves. You are
touching something made thousands of years ago!

Where else in Manhattan can you see what is reputed to IN
the largest Chinese elm in the United States, or the largest
remaining stand of American elms in the northeast? Many
city dwellers never see the Scarlet tanager, the black
crowned night heron perching in the Ramble, the kingfisher
fishing in the74th Street lake, or tk red-shouldered hawk
circling over Vaux's Bow Bridge. But they're there. Right
in the middle of one of the world's biggest cities.

Your urhan park is an important treasure house of "nature in
the city. HoW to approach the natural history of that park °.

is our purpose, and to explore the therapeutic and uplift-
ing feelings associated with a place that has the magical
4pearance of rolling countryside in the bustle of city life.

9
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Focusing Through Hunting and
Collecting.

Etplorer s MO, kit
Several fresh pineapples
Collveted park nuiterials
Bulletin hoard Or long roll
o/wicle paper

Collecting and looking help to build stronger feelings for
nature as well as stronger vocabularies and images. The
more we see the more we know, and the more we know
about something the more connected to it we usually feel..
Go out and find a horsechestnut. Giv:. it a polish and put it in
your pocket. It will make you feel ridt, and if you let it, it
will even make you grin.

A Very Square Survey
hat you need for this exploration are four straight,

knee-high sticks and your own two eyes. Go to a corner oft
the park that you want tdexplore and rustle up those four
ticks. Place them on the ground in a square, tip-to-tip.

Okay, just what do you think can be found in that squat'e on
-the ground and in the ground in your Park? Make Li list,
draw sketches, do some digging, make a collection. See
what you cankscover about the feels;' smells, shapes, and
colors of your earthy square.

Read Aloud Picture
You usually don't examine an object carefullji,unless you
want to duplicate it. But just this once, exanifkaa pineapple
the way Wallace Stevens does. Use his.wohis and Irtok at.a
real pineapple at the same time. Get someone to read aloud
so you can look and listen:

The hut standsby itself beneath the palms.
Out of the bottle tlw green genii come.
A vine has climbed the other side of the wall
The sea is spoutatg uward out of rocks. . .

The svmbol ()Music and O., oblivion.'
White city, pink sun, trees on a distant peak.
These losoges are nailed up lattices.

.The owl sits humped. It has a hundred eyes.
coiotrut and cockerel in one.

This is luu yesterday' s volcano looks .-

This is an island Palaliude by name.
An uncivil shape like a gigantic haw.

( Wallace Stevens, "Someone Puts A Pineapple Thgether''



Find the word pictures on your pineapple. Touch the parts
with ylmr fingers. Get out your favorite objLt that you
eollecte(i oneiime out in the park. Write some of your Own
word:pictures or poems that include the images you can
find in your favorite object. Have a pineapple snack while
you're think'ng and looking. Share your ideas and your
fruit.

Tree Sense
Usins a large roll of brown wrapping paper or a bulletin
hoard. divide the 4argest rectangle you ciiwork with into
four parts. One person or a team of people can work on each
part. The idea here is to build the best picture of a tree that
you can,Choose four different kindsyouwill be amazed
afthe tree family's range of looks and sizes. Trees have
personality and bo.dy.shape and even'colors. just like
'people. Each treespaix might end up 4th an overall %iew
of form, bark. leaves. flowers. and fruit. Here are soine
tree-hunting and t apturing techniques we used.

Tree Form
Drawings: full view, top view. from ground up, upside
down, seasonal variations. To determine the tree's girth hug
the tree by holding hands with your friends. To detertnine
the height of your tree let a friend With an easy height (4 or 5
feet) he a tree yardstick. Estimate the number of tiMes the .

person need stand on his own shoulders, in a stack, to be as
tall as the tree.

to determine the spread of the tree measure the tree's
shadow

4.

Bark
Da bark rubbings to appreciate the bark'gtexture and
patterns. Match paint store chips to determine the bark's
tfue color. (Question: Are trees really brown?)

Leaves
Press leaves or illake leaf rubbings. Do a print with
blUeprint paper by following these simple instructions:
Place the leaf on the paper and expose it to sunlight. After.
the paper iurns color rinse the blueprint paper in a solution
of hydrogen peroxide (from any drugstore).

Flower and
Fruit
Press some blossoms, collect some seeds, collect nuts,
pods, cones, or the fruit ofyour tree.

Expecially enérgeti: tree explorers will have an interesting
time writing a myth explaining why that kald of tree endsd
up being the way it is. Think of all the information you
have. It's like writing science fictionsome solid facts and
a lot of imagination. You think now that it's all overyou
know that trec pretty well? Make cardboard cut-outs of tree

_leaves. Place them in a bag. Put your hands inside. Now,
can you-find your tree's leaf by Ol?

,
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Reading the Landscape: Rocks and,
Soil.

Park Explorer' s Work Kit
3 shoe boxes, soilqrass
seed, mulch or leare,s

The natural surface
4
of Manhattan is a mystery lost to our

eyes, buried undetendless squares of sie,ewalk. But,
luckily for us, some of the greatest clus lie.in Central Park,
visible to us without digging or fancy tools, or even
complex scientific eormation.

Rocks are Bones ,

Rocks are the skeleton of the land. Take a good hard look at
a rockouteropping in your park. What's an outcropping?
Well, it's probably the largest rock shape thatyou can find,
like a sort of rock hill. Do you ever use these huge humps
for lookouts'? Castles? Backrests? Well,stop climbing for a
minute and explorethat rock. Does it sit on top of the grass
like someone afrew it there? How did it get there? How hard
is it? How heavy? Can you make it move? Move about ten
steps back and draw the shape of your rock. Discover which
way it leans, thenlie down againSt the rock and feel the
angle of itA slope with your body. Reach out and get the feel
of its surface in your hands. Can you draw that texture, or
find words to describe it? Add that information to your
picture. What about its colors? Do they 'trange from place
to place? Do those place 'lave the same bumpiness or
smoothness as its other parts? How do you think your rock
got there? Write a story about it. When you do this, think
about bigness. Compare your rock to the natural things
around it.

How the Muuntains Came to New York and Where
They Went
Here's a detective story that's really incredible. Not only_ is
it quite a tale, but it happened in your own backyard and all
around.you; in your city park and under the city where you
can't even see it. Thc clues are the rocks yOu've explored.
Those rocks, those very same rocks were as high as moun-
tains! What happened to them'? Well, that's the riddle
after all.

A very long time ago our area was Lulvered by water. Small
plants and animals fell from the surf4ce to the bottom and
tormed ii.olayer of sediment like mud.lOver the years more
layers of mud formed on top of the fifst layer, and with
the weight of the water it pressed the bottom layers into
sedimentary rock. About four hundred and fifty million
years ago heat and pressure inside the earth built up so mud.
that it pushed these layers of rock up into mountains. All
that heat changed tilt fairly soft sedimentary rock into much
harder metamorphic rock. One hundred million years later
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the continents collidedimagine that! This added more
mountains, huge mountains as much as five miles high, or
as tall as Mt. Everest. Then, for millions and millions of
years. and that's a lot of yearS, the mountains were worn
away by rain, were chipped by winds blowing sandy grit,
and were split and splinteredby ice that collected in their
cracks, until the mountains were worn down te the size they
are today. The clues are there'in your rocks. 13ut where?
Weil, it's easiest to see in what happened next. Between 40
and .13,000 years ago the weather turned cold and the ice
age settled on the land. A glacier, a wall of ice as tall as the
Empire State Building, moved down from the North,
picking up boulders and loose rocks along the way. And
then this glacer came to our worn-doWn mountain stumps
and left its mark. The rubble it dragged along underneath it
scratched deep grooves into our rocks,.and polished their
surfaces. Go to the park and touch the long grooves in the
rocks._ For you see, those stumps of ancient mountains that
the glacier so deeply scraped are the rock outcroppings in
our Central Park .

And when you do look and feel, do it with the eyes and
hands of a detective. All right, so it's pretty amazing, but
Whpt about it? This story is not finished. You can see it
going on now.

Today's Weather Report
Gliiciers are old news, very old in fact, but pretending
to be one might tell y6u an awful lot about strength and
movement. Create a people-glacier by holding hands.
Walk . crawl. ql or scramble across a rock. Ice is strong,
an it shapes the ground it passes ove, by dragging thinks'
und rneath it that push and pull and eta away. Melted ice, or
wat , is an amazing force. If you want to test this out, you
need three shoe boxes. Build the same soil hill inall three
boxes.teaveunebilljust as it-is-, plant grass seed on_

another, and put a layer of leaves or mulch on the thi;d.
Water each one lightly. For this experiement you need to let
the grass sied grow. So for a few days while you're waiting,
you might make predictions about what will happen to your
thiee hills. Which hill will last the longest and keep its shape
the best as you water it? This is an experiment in erosion, or
how weather changes the land. As Amn as you have a grassy
hill. begin to water all those boxes eVery day.. Keep a record
of what you see happening, perhaps using words in.a chart,
or a visual record like a picture or photograph. Which hill

will be the strongest and lag the longest? When you see
what happens in your boxes, go out into your park and look
for evidence of wenther changes. Can you discover ways to
save a part of your park? It might be fun to get permission
to really do the work you thinkisnecessary.
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Wading the Landscape: Animalg in
Our Park.

Some muddy park places or a snowy,d4

There are more life storics in the park than those of the
plants and of.the rocks. What about the animals it house
and feeds, and the people and their pets that pass through it
every day? A park can record the many different
happenings each park day. Can you interpret the life-signs it
records'?

Doodle a Trgck
Some winte; fun with tiacksn till glow is a good way to
begin to unravel the riddle of what creatures leave behind
theft Try a few of these out on some interested guessers.
I. a bike
2. cross coemtry'skiiet
3. grocery bike
4. a left-handed person walking a dog

Take a walk in the new-fallen snow in your neighborhood or
near your schoDI. Find some tracks, draw them, arid present
them as a riddle to a friend. No snow? Well, think of sand or
mud. In fact, you might make some tracks youirself.

, ,
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The Maps That Walkers Make
Hundreds Of stories are written in the park snows and
muddy hideouts. In order to read them you have to know
what to look for. We: ve all seen thousands, perhaps even
millions of dog tracks written on park snow. Did you ever
look at them closely? Do you recognize them? How do you
know that they're the tracks of man's best friend? Are, you
really sure? Take z good hard look at the track. Do you see
claw marks? If you do then the track is not a cat track since
cats usually retract their claws when walking. Do you see
,four tracts or two tracks? The dog is a much clumsier
walker than ihe cat. The cat registers its tracks-Lplaces its,
hind feet quietly where its front feet went before. That's
why you'll only find two tracks. Well now that you know
the difference hetween dogs and cats, how about the
common squirrel? Squirrels are easy to find in the park, and
their tracks are all over the place. Did you realize that
rodents, and squirrels, are rodents, have five toes on their
back feet and only four on their front feet? Being climbing
aninials, they-line uri their back and front feet when
bounding through the snow. How about more exotic ,

animals? Well you already know lions, tigers and wolves!
How's that? Well lions and tigers are felines and wolves are
.canines and animals in the same family have similar feet.
Dogs and cats can teach you a lot. Here's one more: the
bear. Did you notice that, like us, it has a big toe? But unlike
us, the bear's big toe is on the outside of the foot. Seriously,
take another look.

What do you suppose is the silent story here? Makeub your
own tracking story and try it out on a friend. Take an
expedition to find some silent stories in the snow and mud
of your park. Remember, being a good tracker takes
patience, keen eyes, and cargful searching for clues.
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End bud

Scales

Leaf scar

Vascular bundles

Lenticel

Side buils

Leaf scar

Year.scar

Pith

Digging Deeper
Fot Those Who Want to Take

, a Closer Look

Park Explorer' s Work Kit
Mainifying glasses

,t
,

Taking another look at what we see every day is what this
boa is all about. When you think of all those sticks you've
walked over, kicked, or sharpened on the sidewalk; all

.those squirrels you've passed by or tried to catch; all those
dandelions you've picked for a bouquet or blown on for a
wishhave you ever stopped to think what you really know ,

about them?

Width In a twig
It turns out that a twig is a very fancy find. Pick up a newly
fallen winter twig, one with all its parts intact. Or go to a
vacant lot and prune yourself aliice fresh juicy one.'Oo*,
irOde to a warm place, sit down and really examine thut
twig. Try to draw it. The more detail you can muster, the
more you'll see. If you have a magnifying glass handy*, you
will find things no one else can! That bump on the tip, if
there is one , is an end bud. The bud *of a new leaf or
blossom, or even both. Did you see the scaks on that Pud
that protect its tender insides? What ccdor is youo bud
maybe brown, red, green, or yellow?.Those buds on the
sides are, as you might guess, side buds.' Are yours opposite
each other? Or do they alternate, one then another, down the
twig? The marks under the buds are called leafscars. That's
where the old leaf wag attached, the one that fell bff in the
fall. Now really look into that leaf scar. Those dots you see
are vascular bundles, and are the remains of structures like
pipes that carried food and water from and to that,leaf. All
those smallish spots along your twig are called lenticels.
Like tiny mouths they allow the exchange of gasses between
the tree and the park air, like breathing. Your stick has a
center, or pith, which is a storage space for food in the twig.
And here's the best! If you can find some wavey lines all .

pushed together in a ring, you have found a year scar. It's
where the tree began to grow eachyear. Count those scars to
see how old your twig is. How old,is it?
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Hunting Tree Spirits
Primitive peoples believed in tree spirits. Have you heard '
the good luck expression "knock on wood'"? Did you ever
wonder.what that mane'? Well, it comes from the belief that
gods lives in trees and that you can ask them for favors by
knocking on the bark. Many leaf scars look like faces. Go
on a tree-spirit hunt in your park, and take along a
magnifying glass. Look at twigs'and draw the cartoon-like
faces you discover. Here are some tree spirit faces'ofour
park.

Elm

Walnut

Black Locust

Reading a Twig
Now that you've learnerrhe vocabulary of a twig, how
about reading it? It's got its name written.on it. And like a

mystery language you have to learn the secret. A secret yot,
can share with the trees. Take a short trip outside and gather
yourself some twigs. If you go out in the late fall when
leaves are on the trees, you shouldn't have any trouble
finding maple, tree of heaven, elm or tulip. Take a tree
hook along if it helps you. When you get back. strip off the
!eaves so that what you have is like a winter twig. All you
really need are a finV. Just,niix them up so you-don't know
which is which any more. See if you can read the tree
secrets hidden in your twigs. Identify them with our clues.
(Sheets to followlorm clues)

31



Bud
Clue 1: If you look very carefully it the end of the twig
does it look like this?

Clue 2Me the buds on the side of the twig opposite one
. anotherl

Clue 3Do the soars under the buds look like tliin narrow
faces with 2 eyes and.a nose?

If so the 'nee is a Maple.

Clue 1Is the twig larger than most other twigs?

Clue 2D°is the twig have big leaf scars and small bkids?

Clue 3When you look at the twig more carefully, does it
. not have abud at the end of the twig?

Clue 4-11.you look at the center of the twig; is it colored
like Skippy peanut butter?

If so it's a Dee af Heaven.



Clue 1Are the buds rather flat-shapedlike a duck's
bill?

Clue 2Are there circles going completely around the
twig at yarious points?

Clue 3If you carefully open the bud at the end of the twig
do you find a folded up little leaf shaped like the picture

. below?

Clue 4If Ytou scrape a little bit of bark off the tWig with
your fingernail, does the tWig smell like a lime?:

If so the lite is a Thlip Dee.

Clue 1Look at how the buds are arranged on the side of .

the twig. Are they arranged in such a way that every other
bud,is on a line with the other?

Clue 2Look it the bud and the leaf scar together under a
magnitying glass. Do you see what looks like a hat sitting at
a crooked angle on a face?

Clue 3-7Look at the form or shape of the tree. Is is shaped
in the form of a Y? (Some say that it has the form of a
fountain.)

If so the 'free is'an Elm Ree. 3 3
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Just Plain Squirrels
Animal know-how is something you can build. Think of
your common park animals, and how much you actually
know about them. Where, forinstance, are most park
squirrels found? In what part of your park? In the woodS?
In the meadows? Near entrances? Have you found them?
Well, are they shy or bold? Just how close can you get to
a squirrel before it nins away? How-close can come to a
pigeon, a starling, or a sparrow? How close can I come to
)rou? What is your flight distance? A country squirrel, if
given a choice, will choose hickory nuts over all other
kinds. Are city squirrels the.same? Check it out, offer a
choice. We feed squirrels peanuts, but are they really good
for squirrels? Animals are architects. Did you ever think
about that? Nobody builds a squirrel's Lousebut a squirrel.
What does a Squirrel's nest look like? Where is it found?
That bushy tail is good forsomething, but what? Do some
watching and find out. Do squirrels take trips like us? Do
they journey to other parks? Do Central Park grey squirrels
travel the whole park? How Mg is the grey squirrel's

territory and how ItLis yours? You can answer all these
: 4-questions right theNin the rek.

The All-Too Common Pandelion
What do lions have to jo with dandelions?
Cut up a dandelion leaf lengthwise and take a look at it.
What do you think? You see, a Frenchman once thought
that the leaf looked just like lion's teeth! And so he named
the flower, dents de lion. Break the root of a dandelion and
watch the white juice come out. This.liquid is latex, a kind
of rubber. Did you kno,w that the Russians during World
War II made dandelion tires? Look at each part of the
dandelion. PromThe roots you can make coffee, from
the leaves an incredible salad, from the buds an edible
omelette, and from thef/ower, of course. dandelion wine!
Can you think of any other planrthat is so useful? When
you think of it. can you think of any other plant that is so f
successful? It grows everywhere! There's a wonderful nlyth
about the dandelion:

Once upon a time South Wind felt heavy and la:y and
rested under a magnolia tree . It looked out on field and
saw a maiden with beautiful golden hair. It $vanted to call
out to her jmt it was so la:y that it psi couldn' 1 The same
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thing happened for the next three days It was just so lazy it
couldn't make the effort to speak to the beautiful maiden
with golden hair.

On the fourth day the South W ind looked out on the field and
lo and behold, instead of the beautiful maiden with Olden
hair it saw an old woman with silvery gray hair. It thought,
``My cousin, the North Wind must have come and laid its
hand offroston the beautiful maiden." The South Wind
then gave a great sigh and by mistake blew offal! the silvery
hair ofik, old woman.

Of course, you know that the next 4oing when the South
Wind came it looked and, sure enough, it once again beheld
the beautiful maiden with golden hair.

That's one dandelion story, but what's yours? To get.your
best ideas it's probably a good idea to inspect, and really
marvel at, the "all-too-common",dandelion.

Imagine That
When rotks and plants and animals come together, they
form an environment. The environment that surrounds an
animal or peison is its natural habitat. A zoo is a very
unnattqal hahitat for any creature, but it can be made as
much law where the animal really lives asspossible. Take a
trip to,Your zoo and think about habitat while you are there
(animals and plants and rocks). Choose your favorite
animal and do some research on its environment: R edesign
a great zoo home. Use pictures and books and even'
museums to find out what you need to know! It's easy and
fun. If many of you all do this together, when you set up
your model habitats youwill be able to organize a whole
new zoo. In our Central Park Zoo this kind of zoo rethinking
is going to happen very soon. The New York Zoological
Society is going tarebuild the animals' habitats. Maybe
your plans will discover important new ways of going about
this. As caring park citizens, you could even send your
plans to the society.

35'
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Chapter 4 The Park as Setting

The park k not only a work of landscape art and archi-
Lecture, not only a reservoir of ' nature in the city'', but
'also a setting for all sorts of human activity., For than),"
people the park is"the city at-play.

Central Park, for example, is a place ki,go to enjoy, a place
where you can jog, walk, bike, and row. It gives you places
to sled, skate, ski, or go horseback riding;.a field to fill with
baseball gameS, soccer, or kites and frisbees. It's a chance
to hear free concerts, to picnic and attend political rallies.
And what more? It's a trip to the zoo or carousel, and it's
whatever iris for you!

4

To delete people from the park would be to rob it of part of
its life. Peottle.endow,parks with energy, changes,and
movement; their memories.provide_arichlistory_and.
dimension to its story..

To rob the park of people wou1d be a serious mistake. lhe
people within Central Park are necessary to make
Olinsted's carefully planned irnpact of "setting' a rea!ity.
It's a setting devised to have Universal access, central
location, and to be provocative iii its power to arouse
reSponse andfeelings. The park's meaning is expressedin
this letter:

9.entlemen:

I read the article in the June 14th issue of tht, New York
Magazine on keeping Central Park green.

It touched deep well-springs of monories of-my life. I lived
during 1916-20 on Third Avenue between 97th and 98th
treets. My mother was a working mother (then! ) and in her
hours offbetween 3 and 7 she took me to the park.

There was a park employee. who each evening took dowh
thefiag from its pole while I recited the Pledge of
Allegiance for which he waited patiently and withOut
amusement ( that [could discern).The thrill of the American
flag remaini with me; I have never lost the feeling of what
this country could accomplish in spite oldie dismal
happenings ofthese lastfew decades.

There was a greenhouse n' orhy where Mama and I walked;
the smells still remain with me. as well as the warmth and
feeling ofthe greenhouse . There Mama made friends with
the employees and I don' t know who profited more; she of
the green 'thumbs and all green fingers or they with their
erperience and plants.

At the end of her life, I was most happy because she lived in
a Home for the Aged on Fifth Avenue at I04th Street . Each
daynice or notthe kindly policeman on the beat,
stopped traffic for "Rosie" to cross the street and walk
notfor very long any moreand sit in The Park on "her"
bench.

From the living room of the Home, one looked out over the
parkjust like the millionaires, living on lower Fifth

6.
Avenue . ,

Central Park is part of my childhood. It was a charmed spot
in a child' s life ; in.my mother' s hard working life; in a city
that then offeredfew "cultural" opportunities for the city's
poorthe Park and the MUseumthey were central and

-imPortant foci of my life. thope that theycontinue tO be for
the children of New York.

With every good wish for The Park and all the devoted
people who will keep it green,1 am
Very sincerely yours,.
Mrs. H: D. Maher

The letter:s poetry suggests that there is more to park
education than science education. The arts have a special
place. We would like to ex?lore the use of park space as
a setting, a setting that acts as a catalyst for response. A
park is a museum of contemporary culture and a chance to
just plain enjoy. It offers us a stage for expression and
interpretation.

.2 0 37
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The Gifts of, Nature and Imagination

Al stly y(wrsel but ;Wine,
pe ne i 1 votul pap e too.

Places become liersonal as we have experiences in them,
and as those experiences change our viewpoint and stretn
our emotions. We begin to kel closer to that sebg. Arts
can give us ownership of our world and ourselZ§ through
creative use of language,. ceremony, and storytelling.

The Gift
The K-wakiutl Indians of the Northwest practice a custom
of the "potlatch." Aman shows his wealth by giving away
his possessions in a gift-giving ceremony. His wealth is
measured by the gifts he can give to others,. Have your

...own gift-giving park ceremony and share its secrets with
yourself and others. The park offers many gifts. Just think
about it: the rainbow, the colors of fall, its odors, and the
rhits Oh itsflOOr.Explore an area of your park and discover

a wondecful gift to Oare. Write it on a piece of paper. Join
together/in a circle (circles feel right) and offer your park-
gifts. Saying them aloud will start to build a ceremouy, and
the soundh and images of your words will capture park
riches. Add gestures to go with your offering words and
your ceremonies will ,e't grander and more powerful!

-Gtft Event in Central Park

I give you tlw water as blue as tlw sky.
I give you a butterfly because I want you lofty around.

I give you the trees to remindyou of green beans.
Te regalo ese pale porque esta Undoy belle.

Te doy el arbol que tiene lwjas verdes.
Te regale las piedras que son tan grandes y hellos.
Te regal() el agua que (Vat, por los rios.

Te doy eme cielo pare que lo nun:let:gas lindo
Te doylest( Minna (le pajaro para que to recuerdes (le mi.

I give you the sky thais as white as snow.
I give you the lake as clear as can be.
I give you the rocks grey as mud.
I give you the sun yellow like (Tossing lights.
I give you the grass thf is as green as swnnuT leavlks.

le regal() el rich) (1111.
I give you the trees that don' 1 have any leaves

hmrth Grade bilingual class, PS. I 79)
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A New.Park You
Names are yery special words. A name is part of who you
are; it rSiziven to.yo/l to he' yours to keep when vob were
horn. )id You ever consider that if you chose a second
nailie a new name, that ircould cell more about whoyou are
now? For many American Indians the naming of things has
.a mysterious poWer and importance. They take on many
names with special meanings and qualities that change as
they change during their lis es. Go to the park. Think. (1,ream
and stare, Find o "park something that tells about or teels
like you. Disciiver and pick a special park name that you can
give yourself. Here are some Indian names tha-t nature
brought to them Lta their spaces:

Soaring Ea'gle

._

t1Wd Horse
Which Ricks Free
in the Morning r

Once you have eour nese name, write a few li;ies explaining
why it's sour name and how it feels to live inside 44. You
could also de:ign a svmhol to go with ita sign that tells
more about tbe name, you, and the powerful and beautiful
things you share with nature.

A Turn For Telling
Of course. as ansi, explorer or inventor will tell you,
there's more to discos-ery than just lgreat idea or finLi:ng
something new. It takes a new connection or a lew thouiyht
to understand and use the obiot or idea. A m ii iseoften
exqlomation of nature..lt tells all thatlis. and all that happens.
Did Y;.ii es er imagine the stortts behind your park or
consider its phenomena' Park-bench history need-s a story
teller and w ith your eyes and ears it could he you.' Hcre arc
our wonderings Maybe you will explain them:
What makes the grass green'?
Ilow did the rainbow conie to he'?
Where are the shadow whom do they belong?
Why does the w illow weep'?

to

How did the hawthorn get its thorns?
What about the first paper boat on the pond, the balloon that
always gets free, or maybe: just maybe , you've got some
questions of your own. Here's a myth to read to get started:

The Origin of Baseball

.SOMMT! had heen walking and Out
Of the world withput coming
To much decision about anything.
Thy sun seemed too hot most of the time .

Thereiweren t enough birds around
And the hills had a silly look
Whe he got on top of one.
Tkgirls in heaven, however, thought
Nothing of asking to see his watch
Like you would want sotheone to tell
A joke"Time,'' they' d sa . "What'as
Thai meantime?' , laughing with the edges
Of their white mouths.like a flutter o fpaper.
In a madhouse . And he' d stumble over
General Sherman or Elizabeth B .

Browning, muttering, "Can t .vou keep
Your big wing.v out of the aisle?" But down .

Again, there' d he millions of people without
Enough to eat and men guns just
Standing there shooting eta I Other.

So he wanted to throw something
And he pi.kecl up a baseball .

Kenneth Patchen -

Myths make excellent plays. Write it down, act it out. Use
your subject in the park as a backdrop for your performance.
If you create an audience of friends and passers-by, you can,
end by inviting them to myth-build. Ask them their idevon
how park things came into existence:

1..14 !MIA
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'Fhe park is a perfect Setting tor renewing your acquaintance
with yourself. for renewing your love of nature, and
exprcssing your feelings and sensitivities; It s the place to
daYdream. to see, and to feel. The setting for re-creating

-throvh play yid reflection.

Daydreaming
Do you ever pause, just simply stop and open yourself to
w hat you find in front of you'? A ten-year-old once looked at
a lily. . gated then stared into it, meditated and then entered
his own dreams.

, Lily
AA I yarched a lily
it became a cave.
Outside it vas $thite .

inside it was shining.
A vvent into the cave
there vas a door .

AA / opered the door
there %vas a %vale r POOL

Water althe ( WM .1Iw.9

tastes good.
What is the taste of
the lily's vwer:'

Richard Lewis and Haruna Kimura eds.,
There are rico

NOW you Iry While in the park. pick anything you
especially fancy and really look at it. Meditate and enter
'your own w orld, your own daydreams. I3,y all means don't
keep it all cooped up within yourself. hxpress your feelin0
and discoveries to others who are impOrtant to you,

40

The Gentler Forms of Recreation

Pen and pencil

Reflectioni
Have you time to look'into the mirror of the wate,r,
like May Swenson'?

In the pond in the park
all things are doubled:

. Long buildings hang and
wriggle gentle . Chimneys
are bent legs bouncing
on clouds below. A flag
wags like a.fishhook
down there in the sky.

The arched stone bridge
is an eye, with underlid
in the water, in its lens
dip crinkled heads with hats
that don' tfall off. Dogs go by,
harking on their liacks:
a baby,,*taken tofeed the .

ducks, dangles upside-down,
a pink balloon for a buoy.

Treetops deploy a Ita:e. of
cherry bloom for roots,
where birds coast belly-up
in the glass bowl of a hill;
from its bottom a bt:nch
of peanut-munching children;
is suspended by their
sneakers, waveringly.

A swan with twin necks
forming the figure three,
steers. between two dimpled
toivers doubled. Fondly
hissing, she kisses herself
and II the scene is trGubled:
wa ,r-windows splinter,
tr -14,tuis tangle, the bridge
folds like a fan,

(May Swenson, "Water Picture" )

Take a trip to some watery areas in your park and see what
you can see. Look first at the real thing. thehat its water
picture, its reflection. Write about the wonders of the
differences you see. Want to challenge yourself? Look
at water that's moving, rushing along, of just a small bit 's
of water like a puddle by your foot. Capture what you
see, there.

4



Snowfall

lake i spet:ial look at new 1%, tallen snow,
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Choose a few words, important snow words. Build a poem
by using and repeating those words. We chose: dance, ice,
pale, gold, cold. crystal. Six words because snowflakes
have six sides. Three RS, 3 students created this group
snow-poem.

AC:old Winter Night
aHere is the dance

so icy and cold-
Thellake is ice.
Its color is pale,
shining like gold,
A beautiful crystal.

Delicate like a crystal,
The maze Of the dance,
bibyrinth
It varm.s. your heart as it coldly
Falls on your warm, pale
hatuls, turning them to iCe.

In a burrow under the ice,
Round a table ofcrystal,
Alamily of rabbits eating pale
Winter cabbage as childrenAnee
On the shining cold
Ring of gold.

Ice bricks looking like gold
As children pile the ice
Arotaul a cold
Snowman tvhose ofcrystal
ittake rainbows dance
In the evenings on the pale

stunt.. The pale
so I s I ic e Waite/1,00r the gOlden

(la/Wing
Oil the ice
(*reciting illu.sions crystals
Melting in du' dimmering cold.

The dimmering cold pale
(*ry.sto! night waiting for the gold
Bricks of ice to melt into a trickling dance,

You know, it's a shame to rile away poems. I low ..ibout
writing them on paper snowflakes'? Hlkour room with a
snow tall otmobiles and words, 41
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Digging Deeper
Taking It All One Step Further

lagic cameras (see text )

We all have millions of experiences, some exciting,
some borin go'. and somenew. The arts join you to your
experiences in new and exciting ways.

Read a Park
Choose a p'ark ?art to be your own. Don't tell what it is.
Make it a mystery. See if you can figure out a way to
re-create its feeling. size, and loOk with your own body
language. Discover its sounds. Try out your voice in
inventive ways, or use a word that sounds like what it
means. How about "sssnakey' for example? Maybe.your
mystery object hasn't got a sound. If it did, what would it
be? How does its park settTrig touch your mood'? How many

'ways can you show this? What clothes.would,you like to
wear in that setting and how would you move in them? Look
at your park-part. Find its iiiovements, exaggerate them
with your face and hands. Using props will help. It's an
incredible feeling to belong to the park. Maybe it can't
move. What would it do if it could? Trying this all out near

p.
your mystery object in its setting will support your ideas and
bring them alive. Can people guess what you are? Yes?

Magic Camera
Gather together sonie interesting junk to look through. Yob
are going to look at the park world in a new way. You must
he able to use this camera to really see things. We.used:
Cardboard tubes: try long ones andshort ones.
Tin cans with shiny inides and both ends cut out (juice cans

are good 1

Shoe boxes with tiny holes in each end and dark insides to
peer through

Glass bottles, prisms, and mirrors

But as:far as anybody knows there must he millions of
looking tools that you can invent. Brinif those along also!
When you get to the park, pick a setting you know already, a
site you've seen. Before you use your magic cameras, think
about seeing with both eyes, one eye, and blinking eyes.
t 'sing Your camera. look up at something and down tin it.
Try out a new viewpoint on that setting by kneeling. lyMg
on your side, or standinp :xtremolv close.or very far away.
I hild your favorite picture of it io ',Inn mind 40 you can
use it or share it later. Figure flut the movement that helped
%oil to discover it . Non focus on one thing like a tree, a
bench. a bridge. or small thiwer. Explore it thoroughly with
\Am magic cameras. Trade cameras so you can look with
se v ra I kinds. I .00k at all its parts, at the spaces surrounding



it . and w here it touches other thint7s Record your Word Play
ohser%ations See it %ou can I Ind one I inaye of that cloud or Capture a perminaldefinition of your urban park from
tree tlmt no t me eke has e%er seen heiore When oll can see your very Own experiences. Go there and enjoy the day.
s() intend% you can disco% er incredible nnages and t, reate When you're back home use your own name to build a

new. pictures in' it or words ahout it. You will find a park acrostic, an acrostic that will snag in its words
new kind ot hridge 1r kee e \perteace.,Tkit's called artistic what happened to you during that park day or any other.

ision! Put m. hitt ou'%e seen into w ords ,ind you will have Here's Rhoda Waller's:
st. en ft ;Oleo Res Take these w ords (nit with you into the

Rocks shine tvitImilver mien.cit or tlut nth, the p,trk and see it they capture the feelings
.Here is silver in the midst of the city.ot ow environment.
Over evrything the blue sky arches, while
Dry leaves dance in the wind (old now
A stone arch leads to the prest

Fkm about the park's name telling about its own setting?

A

A

'
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Chapter 5 Bringing it All Together

O form a more,full-bodieconcept of the park you might
want to follow this recipe: take ohe area of unmanageaNe
rubble and swampland and add

1 part park as work of art
1 part park as 'nature in the city
1 part park as setting.

For thai extra flavor, depth., insight, and dynainiSm add in
the historical development. Don't forget the historical
-ingredient. It'sreally what makes the recipe. work. Our
park. Central Park, was at first nothing more than a mere
thought'. From that thought it became a plan, and from that.'
plan a reality was built during the period from 1858 to 1873.

Once born, the park did not stop.growing. It underwent
numerous changes and additions from the late nineteenth
century to the present day. For instance. the 39 uriginal
pathways anCi drives of 1900 had increased to 101 by 1966.
Central Park underwent radical changes of use from
strolling; pichicking. and skating ohlakes in the early days
totWentieth century activities for which playgrounds.
skating rinks, baseball diamonds, and tennis courts have
been built. Our presentparkis the result, of these changes.
The original park is still there, and you can find it if you
mentally peel these alterations away.

As a child's development is not alwaSts sm6oih, so too with
apark. Often,when park conceptS and style.,Ehange, park
problems arise. For CentralTark the original design is quite
simply not cmpatible with largi: scale, twentieth century...
mass events, like rock or classical concerts that attract
*hundreds of thousands of peoplg. This is a quandary. Do we
give up the park as a great work of art? Do NAT give up the
park as a wondrOus setting-for human activity? Do we
somehoW change the use of our park? A

The activities and ideas that follow are intended to bring it
all together. You certainly have come a long.vay from
where we began, unpacking the concem of urban park

. education. The park is an extraordinary outdoor classroom
for everyone.

,
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When Olmsted and Vaux designed Central Park, they
showed extraordinary vision. The northern limit of
New York City in the I 850s was 42nd Sireet, and yet they
predicted ihat in theRiture the city would grow around their
park. Indeed it did! Discover your complete park picture as
you build it on paper and do some thinking about your park
yesterday., today and-tomorrow.

Visual Portraits
Get out a huge piece of paper.. Put that paper on the floor,'
and he down on it. Have a friend trace your outline. When
your silhouette is done, cut arpund it carefully. What
you've got is a life-size cut-out of you! Create a visual
-pdrtrait of yourself. Everything about you is important. It'.s
all you. Make your cut-out into a collage. It can be full of
ways to,show yourself. How about who you used to be?
-Photos taken at different ages; drawings of all the places you
have lived; a family portrait; mementos'of places you've
been or want to go; and toys and books that are part of your

will fill out your portrait. How about what you
Want to be? Your collage is a historyof you aS you are today,
all that made you, and changes leading-you toWard wfio you
will bi in the future. See if you can do the same thing with
your park. For Cenkal Park just start with a large rectangle.
Thinkthen start pasting. You might want to use memories
of all you have done in tbe park yourself, nib all that you
have seen in the park. Capture your park on paper!

A Park Time Capsule
Now.here's an idea that can work two ways. Use-all your
park expertise todesign a time capsule to tell people in the
future what your park is today. A time capsule is small.
ft holds just the essence of your park. Selecting the news to
pass on is a very important part. Carefully decide what to
put in. Choose what's great'as well as what's downright .

disgusting. To be fair, include WI that junk., as well as
beauty: Put in pictures; they.make history something to see!
Use your own drawings, and xerox old and new photos. It's
great fun to do this in a shoe box. What's the second way?
Well, put yourself back in time, and do some research on a
park-time long ago. Make a box time capsule that tells what
the park was like in 1900, or any date that interests yOu.
Don't just think about it; get moving and decide what to
put inside!

Getting a More Holistic Park Outlook
nd Image
Large roll of paper
Park Explorer's Work Kit
Thur Own draWiugs and photos
Slwe boxes

A Park In Time
Try out your oWn futuristic thinking Write or draw what
you thinkyour urban park will look ike in 100 years.
Remember that some things will remain the same, some
will have changed, and some will be utterly new! The habits
we develop keep thi'ngs the same; change you-park habits in
your mind. What can you imagine a park could grow to be?
Use what's good and bad about the park td guide your
thinking, and consider how cities and parks are changing
today. What's your park of the future to be!

4
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An Introduction to Some Park
Problems

Park nplorer' s Work k it
Park Explorer' s Back Pack

If urban ark education is to be complete, it must convey
some d sharmony those conflicts of interest within 1, rk
design nd part: use. To include ethics in the consideration
of a park concept is essential. The social studies of urban
parks includes within it problems as well as successes. To
he knowledgeable park citizens is to weigh the realities and
the alternativa. ,

Selling in the Park
Have you ever had a hot dog or a drink in the park? Ch'ances
are that you have. but have you ever thought aboutwhere all
those hungry and thirsty visitors put their left-over napkins
and cups? Well, many of them don't look around for a trash
basket. You can already see the problem. Central Park is
Ideated smack in the middle of the city, and if you're ( udly
hungry it's easy to find a snack nearby, outside the park
The prOblem is that our park vendors need the business to
support themselves. And what about doing business in the

' park? Is prolit-makitig in keeping with park purposes and
goals? What do you think? Get a discussi0 going with a
group of people on outlawing vendors from.the park. Take
sides. A gdod'argument will teach you a lot abOut the'
complexity of this issue. Change sides and you will start
eo understand another point of view. Be a vendor and
a protestor. Acting it all out comes easily and makes
splendid sense!

Let's Play! Where's the Ball?
Outdoor games are fun, and'often no equipment is required.
Not even a ball. How? Well, do some lookin,!. around.
There's lots of interesting stuff Mit park tamake up the best
games ever. See what you can design. Games forone or
games for many. People all over the world use outdoor
places for wonderful fun. Get some books and see what
those games are like, Many people who live in cities forget
how to use their bodies or how to imagine new ways to use
them. But you don't have to, You Can solve that problem
right in your urban park.
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Be a Park Inspector
Take a step. Stop! Freeze. Do you realize that every
time you take a step you are.having an impact on the
environment'? Jul imagine what thousands of "yous" must
do. Make a list of all the different activities in the park that
you can think of. Need clues? Think of who uses the park
and go from there. Our brainstorming:
baseball
football
lacrosse
jogging
frisbee
strolling ,

!lenchsitting
biking
hirdwatching
digging
picnicking
rallies and concerts

Got a long list'? Try rating their environmental impact.
Use words like hard, niedium, and light. Ready to be an
inspector'? Take a trip to the parleand see for yourself. Nate
the impact of your activities on the parkscape. While you'ré
there you might:think about noise and the impact of radios
on the park enVironment. Med you get back, write up your
inspection report. Include recommendations. You just
might have some far-reaching solutions,

I)
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Digging Deeper
Taking an Active Role,
Getting Involved

Muscles (Ind a few simple tools

There's no better way to develop h elings, attitudes, and
mod4 park 'behavior than working in the park. Here are
some simple and very important park chores you might try
out for site. Don't forget to contact your local parks
departnlent to get theirpermission, expertise, and advice
for yout projects, and theii thanks for your work. Your local
horticultural society or garclehclub can also help you out.

Building New.Park Soil
When the leaves are down in the fall, when there's raking to
be done in the park, how about making some new park soil!
It's as easy as making a leaf sandwich. Start with a layer of
leaves two to f)ur inches deep. Add on top a thin layer of
soil and maybe a sprinkle of fertilizer. Now giye your
sandwich another two to four inch layer of leaves, a thin
layer of soil, and so on. You can repeat this formula and
build the biggest sandwich ever!! When you reach the top of
your pile, make a depression to catch the rain. Turn your
pile with a fork every so often, and after a time new
beautifui soil will come from your leaves. Remember to
keep your compost pile hiddehaway. It's not such a great
"view. Put it where only you know that the brewing park.soil
is located.

Winterizing 'Your Park
There are probably more leaves on the ground than you
can use in even the largest compost pile. Want to be a
"mulcher'"? To mulch a tree or shrub place a two-inch layer
of:leaves in a circle from the outsidelips of its brahches to
within a coupk of feet of the trunk. Your circle should bea
'ring like a donut, with a hole in the middle. Remember!
Don't put leaves up against the trunk for they will rot the
bark. Also don't use maple leaves for they will mat down
and keep water from reaching the roots. And, one more
don't: Don't mulch on grass. Leaves will kill it, not keep
it safe. What you are doing is important! Your blanket
of leaves keeps the surface of the soil almost the same
temperature as the underlying soil. rhis prevents lots of
thawing and freezing and that's what can break roots.
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looking Forward,to Spring
When y(iu're tired of raking leaves, how about planting
some bulbs? It's simple. They just Reed a hok: of a certain
depth, sprinkle of bonemeal in that hole, the placement
the bull) ( right side up. if you please i..and earth to cover it.
When vou're done. just wait.,Wait till spring and see the..,
beautvvou har: created.

Feed theTrees
11 vou still have some energyleft , perhaps you'll Wan( to
try -your hand at feeding park plants. Huy sonic fertilizer
pellets. l)ig some small holes in a circle around the drip lift
of a tree. What's a drip line? Well, oddlyenough it's just
what it sounds like. it 's the circle made by the outermost
tips of the tree's branches v..here rain would drip if it did
indeed rain. 'hat's v. here the tree's feeder roots are located.
So put your pellets in the holes, till them in and you've fed
a tree!

Keeping It MI in Sh.ape
If all this is too much gardening for you, perhapS you and
some friends could just adopt an area of your park. Pick up,
repair. and lake care And help us all io keep our parks clean
and beautiful.

5ii
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Selected Parks Around the
Country

New York
The first Urban park in the United States, Centr
emerged from swampland and rock to become a masterpiece
of landscape architecture. Prospect Park.-New York's other
great Olmsted and Vaux park, was BruAlyn's answer to
Manhattan's Central Park.

(311 Francisco
Golden Gate Park is anolher tribute to human dreams and
determination. Imagine ouilding a whole park on sand
dunes!

Boston
Olmsted designed for the old city of Boston its "emerald
necklace" which includes the picturesque Fens and
Franklin Park.

Philadelphia
Fairmount Park is the largest in-city park in the United
States. Another nineteenth century park, it spreads over
4079 acres.

Seattk
In 1903 the landscape firm of Olmsted Brothers created a
park system for the city of Seattle. They ingeniously
connected existing park spaces by new parkways, incor-
porated-ilto the system the jewel of Seattle, Volunteer Park,
which coaimands a magnificent hilltop view of Eliot Bay
and Puget Sound.

Chicago
Chicago's Jackson Park was the site of the famed World
Columbian Exposition of 1892. Frederick LawOlmsted
(who else?) was the landscape architect to-this incredible
nineteenth century world's fair.

KahsaS City
In 1893 a former gardener of Central Park, George Kessler,
designed an entire patk system for this city.

Deroit
Half a mile from the downtownarea, Belle Isle Park, yet
another Olmsted park, %its on an island amidst the Detroit
River. .

Minneapolis
H.W. S. Cleveland designed another "Central Park-,'"'
later re-named "Loring Park." It is part of a park system
that Surrounds the.city and links the banks of the great
Mississippi with a set of beautiful lakes.

Los Angeles
Griffith Park, dedicated in 1898, is this city's majdr
nineteenth century park. It perches-in the Santa Monica
Mountains overlooking downtown Los Angeles.

Portland
Forest Park, an incredible 6000 acres, is the largest
undesigned natural park within an urban setting.

Cincinnati
Imagine a city that is itself a park! George Kessler's plan for
Cindinr ati proposed not a single Outstanding park, nor a
system of parks, but a park that was, so to speak, the very
city of Cincinnati itself. Though thd plan was only partially
realized it does represent the ultimate development of the
nineteenth century concept of the urban park.
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